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Taxation Hits Y oti 

Some time ago. the Taxation Depart
ment in its wisdom decided that students' 
allowances in excess of £104 p.a. were 
taxable. Since then hostility to this 
imposition on the meagre . financia:l 
assis•ta'nce given students has become 
vocal. Most students find it almost im
possible to subsist on the allotwance as 
it now stands; their plight will be made 
much worse if this allowance is to be 
garnisheed to · swell the finances , of an 
insatiable Tax'ation Depar·tment. 

ACTION 
Already a joint deputation represent

ing students of Balmain and Sydney 
Teachers' Colleges has approached the 
Taxation Department re a clarifica,tion 
of the position, and, if possi'ble, an 
exemptio:a frqm tax. Although their 
representations on the latter of these 
matters were not succe;ssful it was 
learnt: 
,. (a) That as, the law stands Teachers' 
Cbllege scholarship allowan'ces are defi-
nitely taxa'ble income; . 

(h) That the Education Dep'ar,tment 
has no legal right to make instalment 
deductions until previous agreement has 
been reached between the Department 
and students; 

(c) That the Commonwe·alth Govern
ment is at present considering the mat
ter Of exempting scholarships from all 
taxation; 

, (d) That Teachers' Colleges should 
write to the Prime Minister and the 
Minister for Post-war Reoonstruction to 
request that this exemption should be 
granted and that the Federal Taxation 
Act be amended accordingly. ("Lumen", 
Sept.) ' 

REA!CTlON 
Wagga students commend, this action 

by the joint committee . and appreciate 
their initiative in presenting a case 
which reflects the nosition as it affects 
us here. For many- the taxation .return 
due ·in June next will be rather a novelty 
-though an unpleasant one. As the 
position now stands ea;ch living-in stu
dent will be required to disgorge from 
his a-lready depleted purse abbut £2/10/ 
in a lump sum. 

REMEDY 
As we see it, every student is vitally 

concerned in ' the 01,1tcome of these nego
tiations begun, by representatives of 
Sydney .and Balmain Colleges It is our 
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duty to see that we support our demands 
for . exemption by arousing public indig
nation at this gross injustice, which, 
if allowed to continue, will make 
students' difficulties insurmountable. 

A representative committee, appointed 
by the S .R.C. of Sydney College, to ~
vestigate· students' financial position 
under the system of present allowances 
states decisively : "No Oolleg·e student can 
live on his or her present allowance," 
Taxation may be likened to the pro
verbial last straw with which a merciless 
officialdom wovld break the already bent 
back of the &tuqent. 

"'Talkabout" will watch the outcome 
of these negotia-tions closely, and will, 
in the meantime, report any progress 

. made. 
-A.F. 

Radio Aids Book Week 

Hook Week has now closed, and we 
may look back to it, a:nd m~astj.re the 
standard df success which it has at-

.... tained. Organisers, and those who con
tributed to it in any way, should feel 
just ly proud of their work. All events 
which comprised Book Week ran 
smoothly, and the. success of the project 
is largely indicated by the interest which 
has been evinced in no small degree 
by the citizens of Wa~ga. 

· We are proud to acknowledge Miqs 
Webb and Miss . Moore as active par
ticipants, and congratulate them upon 
their achievements. Miss Webb is in 
no way lacking our pioneer spirit, as 
her Radio Quiz, .whrch we were for
tunate to hear two nights this week, 
was the first Book Week Radio Quiz :to 
be held in Australia. 

A•t the conclus•ion of the Quiz last 
Thursday night, Miss Webb was con
gratulated upon her choice of questions, 
and the wide range which she had 
managed to emlbrace in them; we ap
preciate also her wisdom in wording 
the questions in• such ·a manner as to 
link up associated ideas, thus ensuring 
the general interest of the vast, mixed 
audience. 

'THE PLAY 
Mr. Hodges ·and Mr. o·~y.an as Quiz 

masters far surpassed even Ken McLean, 
and we were all genuinely amazed at 
their powers at officiating in this · 

PRICE, : ONE PENNY 

capacity,. and tact -in placing the young 
contestants at their · ease. Here, par
ticularly, mention must be made of Mr. 
Hodges, wh-cf in one instance was so 
eager to put one small girl at her .ease 

· that he began inquir ies as to th e health 
of h er big sister ! • 

The winner of the J unior Quiz was 
Lola Thompson , and the winner of the 
Senior Quiz Nick Packham, of South 
Wagga. Each winner may choose a 
book from 'Hunter Bros. to t he value 
of one pound. 

After h earing Anne Renwick on Tues
day night and Sue on Thursday n ight, 
we waited in vain to h ear "Patch" on 
Friday night, but after listening intently 
for a few minutes, we discovered it 
w~s only Kevin Wilcox . 

"The Fairy Pedlar", as enacted by t he 
· Dramat ic Art Opt ion Group, reached 
the height of suecess, which was at
tributable to the skilful direction ~nd 
training given them by Miss Moore. 
Veronica Rene as "Mary," the farmer 's 
wife was superb (almost as superb, in 
fact , as her interpretation of "Shoo Fly 
Pie") , while Margot Mcinerney as the 
Fairy was so perfect t hat we could not 
recognise the voice for some time. But 
it is hardly fair to make special men
tion of one or t wo, when all memb.ers· 
of the cast played a wonderful part . 

It may be interesting to not e that 
"The F airy Pedlar" was adapted ' as a 
radio play by Miss Moore, from Rodney 
Bennett's book of dramatic plays. 

We congr;atulate Hunter Bros. upon 
their enthusiasm and enterprise i;n spon
soring this, t he firs t Book Week, Quiz, 
in Wagga. 

NOTE: 
The celebrated members of the ~ast 

of "The Fairy Pedlar" would like it to, 
be made known that their autographs 
may be obtained for th e small charge 
of sixpence;-proceeds to go t o Common 
Room Funds-while the autograph of 
Miss Moore herself (the esteemed direc
tor and prod1;1cer of the play) is ob
tainable for the reasonable sum of five 
shillings. Miss Moore a so informs us 
that a lip imprint on a handkerchief 
will cqst only ten shillings. 

'Many are asking for a quote on the 
real MCICo:y:! What about it, Miss Moore ? 

-JUNE S·COTT. 

J 
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Approbation v 
. Vituperation 

What do you think of- your paper? To 
obtain a general opinion of "Talkabout" 
we interviewed several people, who 
graciously gave us their ideas about it. 

Jack Gleeson and Noel Fletcher ex
pressed . the ex-servicemen'ls ,p_oint of 
view. Both agreed that the paper was 
"pretty good". Jack ·found particular 
interest in the editorial and Noel ap
preciated the paper's well-balap.ced 
arrangement. . . 

Mr. Renwick was also enthusiastic: 
"An excellent effort on the part of the 
students concerned. I particularly ap
preciate the humorous attitude 1n some 
articles." · 
· Miss Kilgour had some constructive 

criticism: "A high standard has been 
achieved despite inexperience of the 
e&itori:a'l staff. If townsfolk are to be 
interested students might . contribute 
arti•cles of more general int~rest." 

na:rlb. Munro, who can di!gest most 
things, finds 'the editorial "very assimil
ruhle". "'r.here is not enough serious 

· matter in your ·paper," was his ·cry 
when asked for some critical suggestions. 

Paul Rees: "Very interesting, but it 
should have a much smaller scandal 
column." (E up he mi.S,tically called 
"Watson".) 

Shirley Brown: "Not enough contro
versial articles. The paper should oe 
longer if possi:ble. I enjoy it, especially ' 
'Watson'." ' 

Ruth Johnstone · considers the 
"Watson" column too persona.l. "No 
names should be mentioned, and it 
·could he longer." 
' Betty Sanders: ;,A very enlightening 
paper. It shows how the other half 
lives-and loves." 

Marg Abraham: "I't is one of the best 
college magazines I have ' read and .is 
certainly every . bit as good, if not better 
than, 'The Corleg'ian' JOT 'Lumen'." 

Others. were also interviewed ·but most 
found the paper beyond criticism. Sug
ge&tions for improvements will be duly 
noted .and, if possible, followed out. We 
will find it hard to please everyone, but . 
you at least should see that it pleases 
you; if y:ou find it lacking, then tell ,us. 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 

OUTFITTERS 

Anstice· & Mac·kay 
38 FITZMAURIGE STREE>T, WAGGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACT01R 
COSMETICS AT . 

Kennedy's 'Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 
156 BIA YLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

Club Pot Pourri 

While on the subject of displays, the 
pantograph on show at the recent 
visual Education exhibition aroused con
siderable interest. A' labor-saving device, 
1t can be made at a very low cost, thus 
adding to the attractiveness of the in
strument. The club has therefore be
gun the construc·tion of 100 pantographs 
which will be sold to students at a small 
charge. 
. ' 

Within the next fortnight, the second 
edition of "Viz-Ed" will be on sale. Ted 
Swan 'and Mol'ton Rawlin have pooled 
their ideas and produced a title page 
for the magazine. Good work, Ted and 
Morton. Noreen Perry is again suffer
ing from that editor's complaint-la·ck 
of articles1 for the magazine-so would 
all those preparing articles pleasa make 
her task lighter? . 

Our .sympa·thetic Noreen, our edi.tor 
adfises that you resort to the soothing 
opium of music; he can recommend · it. 

Which brings me , to the Recorded 
Music Society's report. The programme, 
Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony, was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all members, 
thanks to Mr. Pople's able handling 
of the new turntable as well as to the 
effor·ts of the composer. 

The Variety Show on Monday n~ght 
also ptoved .pleasant entertainment., in 
lighter . vein due to the ·efforts of June 
Scott, Bill p ,ar.sons and· K·en McLean; 
ably assisted ,by a group of talented 
humorists. We are pleased to note the 
variety of self-expression amongst the 
students. 

Another really gala night is 'being 
planned. by the Social and Recreational 
Club for the last week of the term, the 
College Ball. We suggest that the men 
might start brushing up their pumps 
and · their technique, in readiness for 
the prey. As for the women, well girls, 
I leave it to you. You · know your stuff. 

To more topical matters, the Kabi v. 
Kambu cteiba;te! ... Kambu-ites, Marg 
Abraham, Dave Rummery an,d Alan 
Fryer, valiantly contended that Aus;. 
tralians are not politically apathetic. 
However, the government team, Ed. 
MaciMicking, Roy Hildebrand and Cath 
Smith, outntanoeuvred them and were 
victorious, the final score -being 6'3-57. 

Letters · to the Editor 

DEAR Sl!R,.......,Might I express my views 
through the columns of your paper re
garding a matter so vital to ~s as 
budding school teachers, y.et so ignored 
by the ' m~jorirty ·of college students ap.d 
lecturers that it has been relegated to 
a very minor position? 

I refer to the inculcation of blind poli-
. tical patriQtism in·to our pupils with no 
regard for the creeds or views of their 
parents, wlhC,, despite the height to 
which our educational system may aspire, 
will always remain the chi1dren's primary 
educators. 
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Shall I, as a school teacher in this 
enlightened (?) age of democracy, be ' 
expected to round up my pupils at nine 
o'clock each Monday morning and force 
them to salute and give worthless lip 
service to the Union Jack knowing that 
if it -were to be hauled down on the 
morrow and another power's ensign run 
up they · ·would still be forced to pay 
tribute to it? 

Shall I teach them love and loyalty 
to a flag (not their own, but t~at . of 
a nation of which they have very small 
reason to be proud) realising that there 
are some at least among them whose 
families and personal connections have . 
no_ regard whatever for the imperialistic, 
capitalistic John Bull? I could not in 
c.onscience inculcate these ideas while 
holding in my 'heart views quite con
trary to my teaching, nor do I think 
any other teacher could be expected 
to do so. 

I do not know, and I am sure your 
readers ·do• not know, whether in a few 
years hence a system of government 
more cruel than that of either Hitier 
or Stalin will be ih effect in Austraiia. 
Yet I am ordered to teach blind 
allegiance to the powers that be. 

We admired, nay, glorif.1ed, the Ger
man school teacher who revealed to 
hiS class the faults and brutalities ·of 
the Nazi regime, yet let on.e· say but a 
word to his class about the British op
p·ression of , the worker and he is · de
nounced as a traitor to his country. 

We do not take away the child's right 
to. democratic freedom if thought U; 
true, .for at such an age the child has 
not the p·ower to make use of such 
freedom. We do, however, restrict the 
democratic rights of their. natural God
given guardians,, whose job it is to edu
cate their children in such matters and 
who pay us to· insW knowledge (not 
p0litical beliefs) into our classei. 

The mental apathy of the Australian 
people is deplored from · the political 
platform, the pulpit and puiblic domain, 
but what can one expect when all think
ing i& done for, ·· instead of by, our people, 
by Sta·te-chosen school teachers. 

In conclusion might I state that de
mocracy is not in action in a country 
where one-sided political views are in
culcated in our schools by a jingoistic 
regime. Never was the trite · "~agna 
est veritas, et pr:ev,alet" less ·true rthan 
when applied- to our e'ducational system. 
Truth will not out until education in 
such matters is left to the parents in 
the home.-Yours faithfully, 

-ROGER. 

[Views expressed in this paper are 
not. necessarily those of the. editorial 
committee.-Ed.) 

THE HALL _.:.... I 

The c'o1l~ge Hall 
Is for Assembly, 
But that's not all, 
----'namely: 
Lessons phonic, 
Solfa tonic, 
Dancing sessions, 
Music lessons. 
-Named, without malice, 
The "Pople-'s Palace", 

-J. M! AKHUBST. , 
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:Di~plays for Ch:ildren's 
Book Week 

For the past few weeks; ·members of 
the Library Club have been busily en
gaged in pi'eparing for Book Week. By 
the opening day, Monday, OGtober 20, 
they had four very interesting displays 
illustrating projects that could be carried 
out · in the school. 

The first display was a map of the 
world mounted on cardboard and deco
rated with silhouette figures of chilctren 
of other lands. Streamers radiated from . 
various countries on the man to books 
written afiout those parts of -the world, 
e.g. Hawaii: "Wonder Tales of Hawaii" 
by Post Wheeler. Italy: "Adventures 
of Finocchio" by Carlo Collodi. Switzer-
land: "Heidi". by Johanna Spyri. · 

The show was made more effective 
by the addition of three dolls, dressed 
ip national costume, representing China, 
Holland, and the Balkans. There was 
even a very realistic model of a turtle, 
illustrating the Australian story by Leslie 
Rees, "Sarli, the Barrier Reef Tul"tle." 

On one of the tables, under the head
ipg, "More Books for Young Readers", 
was a display of ·suitable publipa.bnl'ls 
for children. These books demonstrated 
good binding, clea1; type, colorful illus
.trations and other qualities so necessary 
to the young. reader. 

On the ba:ck wall of the lilbrary was 
a djsplay of mounted pictures chosen 
from .the "Pictorial Education" and 
other illustrated magazines, representing 
famous writers and scenes from well
kno•wn books. Such illustrations have 
value not only for Book Week, but are 
excellent aids to student tea·cJ:Y.ng. 

F1inally, there was a series of prints 
with care.f-ui annotations showing the 
various stages Of lithographic printing. 

It is hoped such exhibits will bring 
the idea · of Book Week closer tn the 
students and be practical examples · of 
what can be done in schools observing 
Book Week. It is important for pros-

. peotive teachers to· realise the value of 
books and to be able to recognise a high 
standard of juvenile publication and be 
familiar with popular titles. 

In ,conclusion I would like to extend 
the apprecia·tion nf the club to Miss 
Webb, who has been an invaluable ad
viser and helper; the Ho'JJibies' Club for 
the national dolls~ Mr. Agmhurst 'for his 
colol"ful posters and the lithographic 

SWIM TRUNKS 
FOR :MEN 

AND 

SWIM SUITS 
FOR WOMEN 

IN ALL POPULAR MAiKES 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
34 FITZMAURICE STREET, WAOGA 

T Al..KAB·OUT 

printing display, Miss Wylie and Miss 
Grahame, for their art contributions 
and any other person who helped i~ 
any way. · Every member of the club 
deserves merit, and it W!:J.S only by co
operation within the club and with the 
college members that the display has 
b~en so successful and of such great 
educational value. 

;-$H~RLEY KIMBER. 

. S~e, Hear 

It was a glorious night With the t~m~ 
perature about 40 degrees beloW-'-nature 
had well prepared for a death battle 
between the eagle and the porcupine. 
As the debaters took their places (next 
to their beloved pennants, which de.co
rated either side of the stage) the 
audience was breathlessly still. "Has · the 
pres1> grea•ter influence than the radio?" 

.r Mtss Ro'berts, ·a member of Ipai a~d 
leader of the government, spo~e on the. 
influence of the press. "The radio in 
many ca~e.s is heard, not he~l\led, but 
it meahs a cmiscious effort to read." 
. Miss O'Neil, as se·cond speaker, dealt 
with the influence of the . radio ·arid 
regarded it purely for · its entertainmelllt
value. "Anyway modern educationalists, 
in supporting visual' education, realise 
that chlldren · remember and . are in
fluenced to a · greater extent · by what 
they see~ than "whaJt they }1ear·. · Is nOt 
this the same with the gener;al pulblic?" . 

Up to now, 7all .the speakers had stood 
their ground, so for variation (changing 
the visual .pattern) Mr. Squires wended 
his way across the stage several times. 
As third speaker, he compared th~ press 
and the radio. When we hear something 
over the radio, it is gone in 'a flash, 
and we remember very little of it, but 
with the paper we can keep it with us; · 
its impressions are lasting. · -

Mr. MacMicking, a member. of · Kabi 
and leader of the opposition; had his 
quills fully exten"tled when dealing with 
the use of the. radio in education (apart 
from the tea;cher's point of view), and 
its use for illiterates, as well as for out
lying and scantily populated piaces such 
as Central Australia. ' Mr. Squires took 
up this point and said we were · dealini' 
wtth majorities, not minorities, and this 
section of the community still looked 
forward to mail day and the paper. 

The second speaker, Mr. Hildebrand, 
looked at the argument from . the poli-

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies _ · 

We stock a comple'te rang·e, comprising : 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, etc., etc.. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
promp~ and efficient. We put the -'.'Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing' s Pharmacy , 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 
' Opposite Post Office 
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tical sid;e. The ~ever-to-be•-forgotten 
• speech, of Churchill, "We will fight them 

on the bea·ches ... ", was the highlight 
of his debate and had a very obvious 
effect on the audience (judgin_g from the 
murmurs). 

. Miss Smith, third speaker for the op-· 
posi:t'ion, wh;o discussed. women's sessions 
and their cultural value in the form of 
literatj.lre and music, cau~d a stir ·by 
adding that the newspapers were too 
~wkward to manipulate. Miss Roberts 
said this was possibly because of Miss 

5 Smith's dimensions, as she herself found 
it quite simple. -

Who had won? The adjudicator, Mt. 
Blakemor.e, congratulated the excellent 

1. debating qualities of each team and 
individual members. He also mentioned 
t'he· noticeable influence the psychology · 
and social studies leCtures had on the 

1 deiba tors, (by this time ea·ch team was. 
frantic as they thought over their mis
takes). At,.ti.rs·t the porcupine . had used 

. its quills well, but it was caught by ·' 
j the eagle, the final score · being Ipai 4 7, 

Ka'bi 44. 
We thank Mr. Blakemore for his criti

cism and encouragement and 'good judg-
ment as adjudicator. -

-JOAN A·RMSTRONG. 

I s·tood one day above the summer sea, 
And suddenly youth and ins:piration 

came, 
As on a steed encircled by a flame 
Which springing lightly did ·soon o'ertake 

me. 
, "No matter wha·t the past has been, he · 
' Is banished from my mind; my only 

·claim-
My God. to be with . me, then love . will 

name 
The door of which I hold the golden 

key.'' · · 
The sea, the pQIWer that had ·trans-

formed my soul, ' 
· Then seemed to lose its brightness, but 

in the West · 
The colo_rs of a glorious setting- showed 
Upon the darkened · depths, like slum

bering coals. 
So brought to all .. the world and me 

due rest, 
With the hope and streng·th that in 

my hear.t now glowed. 
' ' 

-BETTE LONERGAN. 

American Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Co. 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO .ALL STUDENTS 

Al'lticles lef1t with Mr. Logan o:D! 

'tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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''The Flowers That '' 

Mlan•Y stuidt7nts. thav.e- ,a.dmi'red th:& 
beautiful show of liia.cs in the- loc'al

. Memorial Gardens and ail'i0tllld the 
·town, and -it s:houlid nrot be Long before· 
the lilacs in front of the dining room 
e-re as l•arge ·and as beautiful ag, th·ese· 
bLoolliiS. 

Also, desp.ite the eff,ec,t o'f bui-1dmg 
mruteriats Utterring, the grounds, moot e.t: 
'the roses ,aLong the drive irtlto ithe Col
,Jeg·e !'rave survived, 1and ,a,,l'ie· now iin bud. 

No,w that pa.ths have tbeert mairked 
out i:ri the area between .the men's and 
women's dormitories, ,au studen-ts are· 
requested to keep within these p;a,th
W•ays so that Ia.wns can be· established. 
The ma-ny shrubs, .a:roundi the gym-: 
nasiun1 are growing oonsid€1iably, so 
with· the students' .co-o:petation, this-
entrance Will ®on be worthy of th·e
buil.dingc ·N,;self. 

!Shortly, the area of ·lucerne -¥hind 
·the College will be mowed . ~nd rolled, 
and from then .on ikept ·cut ,snor:t. It 
whll evenlbtlla!lly pr,ovide playing g:rotmds, 
but untiJ. .such times will be most use·
ful tbt suli-bakiiig ralt •the week-ends. 

COLLEGE RE:PORT 

·First term: ''&ummecy is trying." 
.second term: "Rumm:~ety is still try

ing." 
Thixd term: "Rulrt,m·ery is :M·OSrt .tty-

mg:" 

' Ron Dallas' 
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS STREET 
High-c11iss WorkmS;nship. Ladi:'es1 Pu.nll>s' 

a Speciality. 
We· SpMiall.se in Orthopaedic Work. 

Only best materials used. 

Paull's Pty. Ltd·~ 
M ' PREMIER DRAPERS~ 

WAGGA 

(Opposilte Plaza Theatre) 

Dis-tinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 

Down steps Lagoon Bridge 
PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

;BLAMEY'S 
HA-TS, SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 
AND 

California Showrooms 
Featurihg 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 
"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

This week, even· Sherlock has been 
finding difficulty in following up .clues 
lo~ated , and: is . thinking of buying · a 
higher-powered lense for his niagriifyirig 
glass·. Pl. compliriient, perhaps, to the 

' increasing skill of .the criminals. But 
you must know the hero always comes 
-off best, and in time you will learn that 
crime does not pay. · 

F1or instance, by this· time it iS com
mon news that the respective presidents 
of the Bachelor Girls' Club and the 

1 ::Bacheiors' Club are temporarily sus
pended! / Nobody quite knows why, but 

, it does seem funny that they should 
both be' suspended at exactly the same 
time'; do·esn"t' it?. Th-Ough I did he-ar 
a rumor that it was over something to 
do' with a dl.scussion or' official'dom! ~ 

'Hav-e- any oi' you heard the· sweet notes 
of a tune that a certain fafr-haired' 
y,'QUrtg carpenter h-as' been singing· most 
piain'tively a.ib.@ut t:tl.:e college lately'? it 
go~s something· like this: 

"My' ~onri~'' lies oyer the· boardwalk, 
:MY Bonny lies· o"ver the ramp, 
My Bonny lies· over the bmirdwaiK., 
·Oh gosh~ she's· a cute ll:ttle vamp:" 

Hbdges has hit the hig-hlights agaln, 
an'd' iS thinking· seriously of changing 
his· _nam·e to· "Jim", because of the con
s·tant mat-work he· has been 'doing· of 
late. 

A certain young Irish colle-en c-ertainly 
knows how to draw ttbe lyon-witness:ed 
personally last Saturday n~ht. 

Note to Cinderella Fawcett: 
"Pardon m·e, your sllppers showing!" 
Poor old Keith ·Cowan:. Although one 

o( the few members of the Bachelors' 
Club who is filiartcial, he doesn't" seem 
to have much chance of remaining a 
ltlemher-for two ·· pretty reasons: 

0ne of ·the. "professional" artists a:bout 
the college is very conscientious, in that 
he~ never forgets his · washer to wt(:le o'ff 
the-sur-plus color. But last Sunday night 
while out with lit•tle Nellie Bligh he 
was caught by the rain too, without 
his washer, and had to depend on the 
elements to wash -off the surplus red! 

Maid of ' the Mo·ment: It's sweet Artie 
Kennedy;_unfivalled for the place of 
honor this week. Your hat (?) was 
stunning, Arthur! 

-JUNE. 

overheard in the showers:-
lan: "Why do you have V.M.-128 

tattooed on your iba·ck?'' 
.Other· Voice: "That's not tattooed, 

Ian; that's where the girl friend I'·an 
into me with; the car when I was open
ing a .gate." 

NOVEMBER 3, 194·7 

College Courses Too 
Short 

PxofeiSSor McRae, during his vistt 
belie, ·expressed the opinion <tha t the 
pr'esent two-year oourse for student s 
w.as inadequate. "W,e .alrl look forW•aJ.'.d 
.to the time when t'hree y.ears is rthe 
mmimum," !he said. "Thls aim, how

. ever, is cou:nte~a.cted by the fa-ct that 
the~e is tan- taccute shortag.e of teachers 
and until ·this need is .sa•tisfied itt will 
be impossible to ,extend courses." 

However, N. S. W. h.~s many students 
on long,er courses. There aJ.',e approxi
mately six hundxed. · in four and five 
y-ea-r courses, ninet y in thr.ee yeaT 
phy:s~cal education courses. As well, 
tw-enty people wtll he rett,ained next 
year for a ..,hree y.ear .course in art, and 
it .is hoped .soon to int roduce .a four 
year course in manual a r ts. 

In an ·endeavor t o over.co.me the 
shor·tag.e of teaeners tJle d.epal'ltment 
has esta.bUshred Halmain .and W:agga 
T-ea·chers' Go.1le,ges. As a 1·esllllt, it is. 
,pLa,nned next year to admit 1000· ne'W 
·students to the LOUr rColle,ges. 'This 
number is ·almost d~ouble that •at.dm.itted 
in 1941 . 

Hl:lard in the Music Option: 
Lecturer (I just e~n·t recall the name) : 

Do you like H:andel;s "Largo"? 
.Bright Pupil (pro,bably Darby) : Yessir 

But I like Tooth's $out ibetter. 

MORA'N & C.A TO 
<!'ROCERY SPECIALLST£ . 

WAfaGA 

INVITE YOU TO BECOME ONE OF 
THEIR VAI{UED GLIE'NTS 

David Cop.land & Co. I. 

Invite your iniSIIJe.ctlon of their Modern ' 
PAPER PATTE~ DEPAR.TMENT 

Smart Designsc. in Full Supply 

David Copland & Co. 
Riverina's LeadinJgi Hoqse For Silks and 

Dress Materials, · 

WAGGA WAGGA. 
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Sp.ort Round-up 

ln their first ,competi!tion ·game on 
Sunday, the 19th, Teachers' Oolleg·e A 
team aeated a ~oord impression. Bat
ting first agaitnst Turvey Park, wre were 
dismissed for . 139. Outs1tandmg per
formances were Hodges 41 and Deben-

• ham 26.' The stand,ard of bowling WJa.s
1 poor, Bo,swell, with 2 for 25, heading 

~the averages. Running between wick
ets by College batsmen ,could be g.re1at
ly , im:pro:ved. By1 dismissing. Turvey 
Piark for 5,9, w:e have .a:lre<ady estab
lished 1a fir&t innings ,Jead of 80. Hodge.s, 
1bowling ,at a faS!t pa;ce, ,and obtain.ing 
rterlfific liftt from 'the w~cket. , demor.al
is:ed the opposition. He secured :the 
fine figures of 6 for 19 off JO ov.ers. The ' 
perfolfmanc,e · of the College XI was in- · 
deed hear·tening, as we fielded :a weak
ened team. A plerusing, fea'ture w:as the 
impmv,ed E.elding of o·ur st~e . 

College II: B'ecause of adverse hat
ting c<mdittons, Dave Rummery sent 
Riverin.a Distributors to t he wickets on · 
the Duke of Kent oval last 1Sunday. 
Ross Br,ee opened the. bowling and 
di.smissed one opening batsman with his 
first delivery. :Despite this ups.et ·the 
innings dosed with 104 runs on the 
boa<rd. Gollege II o peners, Ross Bree 
and Ja,ck Cummins, O!pened briglhtly, 

. Ross s~corin~ 29, .but Jack, unf,or,tunat·ely, 
being run out ~ather •early. Co1lege, 

. with .six down fo:r ,851 runs has ev.ery 
chance of :g1aining a firs t innings J,ead. 
Des !Bieier WJas oU:r mbst successful 
bowler, finishing with 3 for 14. 

Mari v Kambu Cricket: On Tuesday, 
21st, the intra-mum! c:rtcket finally go.t 
under , way. 

The game Ma.ri v KJambu w•s played 
at :Bolton P·ark, Kiambu g;oing in to bat 
filfst. ~hey had only eig;ht men, but 
these were enough to last out the com.-

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frock&, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

'GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for the · hot 

. weruther-and prices as· light as the 
garment-tha;t's what you get from 
our Mercery pepartment. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re

. quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T'. Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD , STREET 

TALKABO'qT 

plete day against Mari'.s pitiable a:t-
tack. .M ,stumps 6 wickets had falen 
for a tota:l of 169 . 

. Or edit must go to J1aek Brewster, one 
of <our first g!l'ader.s, :for hils .effiort of 
94 no·t out. He was, perhaps, ·the only 
person besides K. Quinn, Mari's keep
er, who showed any knowLedge of the 
g;ame. 

Others to score ·runs for Kambu were 
,1. Gleeson 318 al).d M. Bell 13. Millar 
bowled r.easona~bly well· for Mari. 

To ·me, the who1e atmosphere of the 
game wa•s, to use a coJlaqutal phrase, 
"on tlie nose." 

NeX't week Ma.ri goes in to try and 
c-atch Kambu's rto·ta;l. 

·Women's Cricket: On Tuesday, the 
women's house crh:iket ·commenced at 
the Duke of Kent 'Rark, our pil'evious 
effiocrts be'ing postponed owing to rain. 
~ambu woh the to1&S fn)m Ma,ri. Mr. 

Hawemft toLd the enthuS!iasttc pl,ayer,s 
some of the. finer poin·ts of the · game, 
and they then proceeded to ar,range 
the:mselves around the pitch. The 
terms "nob:rull" and ''wiide ball" w.ere so 
liked by the u:mpires tha1t ·they used 
them m~otonously. · 

The batting and bowling were tOf a 
"superior nature," the respec:tive· skills, 
being of ' a high standard. Although !J.O 
boundari-es were ,scored the fielders 
we·re kept busy-walktng from one end 
of rthe pitch to the other. 
' The .match is to be finished next • 

week. The sco.res- for the day were 
Kam[bu all out for 74, inc,luding 47 
sundries, and :Mari 60 runs, which in- ' 
eluded 311 'sundries. 

The outstanding bat of the afternoon 
was Doreen M1anwaifing, who s cored 17 
nqt out for Mari. 

~~~~~ 

God made the wo:rld in six days, and 
then He 1rested. He then ma,de man 
and rested ag1ain. He then made 
woman, and . since then neither man, 
woman nor anything else ,P1as r·es.ted. · 

Riverina 

Spo.rting Depot 

Gordon Amos and 

Allan Lawrence 

ALL SPORTING REQUIREIMEN"ES 
TENNLS, CRICKET, GOLF, . 

· FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, 
.RIFLES, F'ISHING TACKLE 

222 BAYLIS STR.EET; WAGGA 

PHONE 3507 
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Tennis 

Ipai and Kabi dashed in the opening 
rounds 'of the Lnter-House. tenni,s, their 
g1ames being played ·on the _college 
~courts, whiLe ·on the High School courts, 
Kambu and Miari contested a hard 
fought battl,e. lian Thomas and Merv. 
W:h]ttaker p1ayled splendid tennis, but 
were beruten 6·-5 .by K·eith wmard and 
Col Tayl.or in a match of see-sa.wing 
scores. Glor~a <Robinson and J,ean 
Erskine, in an entertaining match, beat 
N. Mitcheson and Marureen O'N:ie·l 6-2. 
K!abi, a:ter the fin:al , gaines had been 
p1ayed, d managed to win 61 games · 
and th s beat Ipai, who had 43 games 
to 1their credit. / 

Marie v K:ambu: Afte-r s.evetra.l pour 
attempts (ewing to ·the r,ain ), .Mari and 
Kjambu :have got a W<ay to a g,oo,d sta.rt 
on the Hig~~School itennis .court.s. From 
the .sidelines Mari appears ·to have 
the lead over Kambu by a hard won 
ten sets out of the possible twelve. 

.During t!he afterno.on ther.e were s ome 
smashing shots, ' es,pecially ithe one 
pooled by Ray, whi,ch aLmost ended 
J,ohnny Hale. Amonig the women mem
bens 'there was s~oine ruthless: play, and 
all nallied splendidly to the high stand-

. <atr'ci set 
fNlex't 'week we hope to see the scores 

ev.ened and the tWio houses roll home to 
an exciting pho~o-rfinish. 

The best artists are not necessarily the 
best :teachers. If a man has. too much 
skill along a certain line he will over
power and kill the individuality of his 

· pupil. 'I;here are teachers who smother 
a pupil with their own personality and 
thus it often happens :that the strongest 
men are not the most useful as ' in
structors. 'l'ht!l ideal teacher is not one 
who •bends all minds to match his own 
but the one Wlho is a1ble to bring out and 
develop the goQd that · is in the pupil
him we will crown with laurel. 

. ELBERT HUBBARD. 

CAR,RY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, 

PHONE 2071 
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(Educationally lntroduc--. 
ing Japan 

During my stay in J:apan (between 
· J ,anuary, 1946, and February, 1947) I 
had rthe goo~d fortune to travel exten
:sivrely rthroug;h rthe country, and visiting 
many s:~hoo1s, I rsproke to a numb.eT of 
Jrapanesre school te:a.cllers who g1ave me 
ran inrte,resrting and enlightening in
sight into tlhe educational system of 
that Oriental oou.Illtry. 

A,s rpotenttal - school ~teachers, I feel 
tha•t we should not only he mol'e than 
interested in our own educational rSys

~tem and sta;nd.ards, but that we posse&S 
a~t least ra geneml knowledge of the 
systems and .srtan!darids of education ex
isting in other rcountrtes, fror I helieve 
that to 'kno.w of only one system, is, in 
a sense, to. kno•w of none, as. they are 
all ·cGmpm·ative, each servi:ng as a 
smaU :ar.o of the ciTrcLe of knowledge in 
this field. 

:Lt is. vitally important tha,t we, as a 
.community, in a wror1d of communities, 
should know more a.bout, rand hence 
understand more fully, ~the views, at
titude..s and J!i!Ctions of other rp.eoples. 

As Mr. Renwick has r·evealed to us, 
environment p1ay;s an imrp.or.tarut pad 
ill the formation of our "make-up," and 
the experiences in rthat ·environment 
h eLp form ou:r pe'rsronality and. a.ttitrurdes. 
~he tea·cher and school in rany reou.nrtry 
in the wo.:rld h:avre a y;ery 'st~ong . ·in
fluence on ·the <lives of those wihose en
vironment it heLps rto ' form, and , so 
by study.ing t!he educational sy~tem of 
a .country we may .J:Ye given ra cLearei· in
si.g;b!t into t he p.eoples' lives . 

With the real'isation of rthe growing 
.'need of :tosteTi:ng this f·eeling. of inter-' 
nattonrarlism among. us, thre educa:tion
tst.s of th'e futur'e shaH collltribute to 
future ,edi·tions of "~allmbout" fur the 
int.erest and .tnfo.rmation of our stud
ents, a series of a.r,ticles dealing: wilth 
the va.:rious methods., the standard~ and 
the .funrcttons of the "Mombuslhro" (J1ap
anesre Department ,of Education), under 
such heading,s aiS "How the Kinrdergra.I,t
en. Works- in Japan," "The Elementary 
SchooJs," ' 'Phystca;l Education in Jap
runese 1Schools," ' · "The Tteaching of 

· H~story, Music, Geograpthy, etc," 
"Prili!ctice Training," "Spe.ciaJ Treachrers' 
'Draining Institutes," ••student ' Life in 
the Universities," ertc. I feel -rcertain . 
rthat ·rSuch ;torp:tcs wHl be of .inter1esrt to 
an. 

At tJhre PT'esent timre in Jrapan ,a very 
im~por'tanJt gll'oup of educationists fr11om 
Americ..a rare planning w:ayrS and· means 
of modernising and reformirng the J•ap 
anese educra tion system. 'I :refer to the 
"Untte.d Sta:tres · Edruorutionr Misston to 
Japan." Some of the rec.ommenrdations 
made by ithe missi0111 are so f.ar-Tea:chih:g 
that they .can only serve as a guide for 
a ilong-range study and future planning. 

WhilS't dealing with such .topics as 
are listed above, I will refer to 
the reforms recommended by this 
Educartion 'Miss·ion and ,thus a clearer 
picture of t he futuxre policy o:f educ:a
tion in J ,,arpan wtll be revealed. 

M. F. WHITTAKER,. 

Peace--So What? 

We so,p:histtcate.d moderns talk a lot 
of ba1oney about perace and its desi,m -

. biH~y in the wor1d. Our philosophy is 
p,a:cked f.wll of "toleralti:an, paUence, 
etc.," or to speak in the vernacular 
"live 'and let live." W-e are an11oyed 
at every depa·rture .from thirs r.ul,e of 
procedure: Headlines on the fier.c·e and 
bitter rstru.gg.J,es in U.N.O. aLarm us. We 
despair rw;hep: we l',erG~Jd of ' :rev.olts, civil 
wa.r and bloodshed, perhaps ·rightly so. 
¥\nd then the :hackneyed cry reverber-

• .ates '":Dol·eration-we must h ave peace." , 
S:ome ·rday we · are ·going . to .come to 

earth wi!th ra ·thud. !Some day, and bhe 
sooner the bettrer, we sh.all retalise that 
w;hrat we though an elusive., mi:s,chievous 
wm-o-the-wi.sp is nothing but a ghastly 
spectre, shrouded in .g1oom. 

Let us.· be quite sure then, thart peace 
is not only unprocurable at pr·esent, it is 
also ·und:e..si.:r.ah1e. It is ·laziness tlhat 
promp~ our desire for it. The o.srtrich 
m annerism is .the ea,siest fo~· us. Once 
we have burred- our h~ads in the sailJd , 
our attitude is determined "to hell with 
the r~srt .cof you~I'm all rig-ht.'.' 

Hitler, in his spectarcu1ar rise to 
power, pmbabl;y .counted on this apathy . 
He wars ·righ:t. His trerutment of the 

• Jews ' recreiv;ed little :a.ttention f:rom the 
outstde W.J>r1d. A f1ew .arm:s were raised 
in righteous ho.r·,ror, .a few c,ries of pro.
rtest were heaT'd, .but for the majority, 
,the' ,effort re.quirred to rouse ourselves 
was too· great. 

But Hit ler · was · no better than all 
famous 'tyrrants before him. He dtdn't 
cmmt on getting opposition anywhere 
along ·the line: When ihe d'id, it was 
not t o oux oredit. It was only t he 
threat of e.conomk riv.alry tha.t led to 
the. eventual declarartton of war. The 
rrampant .anti-semitism, t he threat of 
totaltt,a.rianism ·counted little . 

The Old 'I1estament, ,a remarkable 
accoU.nt of the ··evolution •of an ethical 
c.ode, ts also interesting in t l}_is light. 
lit does not g,ive rany short cuts• to 
pea,oe. It p:robJpesies that t)eac·e will 
c.ome eventually, that peace • will .be 
inevitable once the ddeals not of tol,er
ation, hut of a ctive service have been 
in·cuJ·calte·d in the human. mind. 

Once· this my:th of peace has been 
eXiploded, the rest is .comparatively 
clear. The ,eHminratron of insecurity, 
poverty, hun.geT, t he · pooling of the 
worLd's r-e.sour,ces, the production of 
educat·e,dJ and inquJring· minds , are 
enough to kee.p rthe world militant for 
tp.e next thou~amd yeal'IS. 

M· COMINO. 

Congratulations 

Students rwill be pleased to learn that 
our popular Regi.strar, Mr. Lonsdale, is 
now the father of a bonny bouncing boy. 
we understand rthat both this 9lb loz of 
young Australian :and Mrs. Lonsdale are· 
doing. well. 

HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE 
FOUNT:AIN PEN OR PRONLLING 

PENCIL 
YOU REQUIRE 

ALL - THE BEST ~KES STOCKED 

I !!A 
ct e .A('@!tm?Ms:~ 

·c;;;;;mi::;ee&,,,, ,,,, :;;;;;;::::::a:~ 

Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONE'RS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. 

Tenders 

Ar·e invited. from interested persons 
for the supply and installation of .an 
electric - .add'ing and ·calculating 
machine. This machine must be capable 
of computing six figure totals and also 

·· problems o! the . follo-wing description:-

128,700 ? 
- marks 

275,000 30 
The services of a skilled operator are 

also reQuired. Award ra.tes of pay and 
liberal overtime rates will apply. Those 
submi!tting tenders will, if successful, be 
requested to install their machine at 
leaslt 31 {three) calendar drays rbe·fore the 
forthcoming Ar;~ and ' .Crafts . Exam·, 
whilst the operator will be required to 
entJer a contraot Jar at least six ' weeks' 
work· 

Unless bo·th a machine and ,operator 
are forthcoming iii the immediate future, 
members of Mruthematics Option Group 
are promised ra full time job over the 
Christmas v.aca.tion. 

Tenderers are requested to submit 
quotation rto the Editor, "Talkabout," 
Teachers' College, Wagga, who will see 
thart they proceed to. rthe right quarter. 

Welcome 

We desire to welcome Matron Ashby ·to 
our College and feel su.:re that she . will 
fill ,admirably a nee'd long felt. Miss 
Wylie 'has 'been reUeved of ·the onerous 
duty of acting as matron, whilst, rat .the 
same time, lecturing ras usual. Women 
students, especially, will thank her for 
the •Consider.ation rand genuine sympathy 
which . she has .always. shown ~them. We 
f·eel confident that Matron Ashby will 
continue ~the duties so a-bly carried out 
by Miss Wylie in the past. 

Artist (to friend) : "Do y.ou know there 
are some fools who do not like my pic
tures." 

Friend: "Never mind, old man, there 
are some foois who do.'' 
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